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MathMagic Pro v8.1 for Mac Supports InDesign CS6, Pica Unit, More Fonts
Published on 08/09/12
InfoLogic today announces MathMagic Pro Edition 8.1 for Mac OS X, their award-winning
mathematical equation editor. This version comes with all InDesign CS to CS6 plug-ins. It
also works with many other apps such as Illustrator, Photoshop, Keynote, Pages, iBooks
Author. Selected for use by thousands of large publishers and university presses,
MathMagic offers high quality math expressions, converts MathType, MS Word, LaTeX,
MathML,
and more. v8.1 adds Pica unit and more symbol fonts, too.
Vancouver, Canada - Vancouver, Canada - Vancouver based InfoLogic, Inc. today announces
MathMagic Pro Edition v8.1 for Mac OS X, their award-winning mathematical equation editor
for publishers, designers, and other technical writers. This version comes with all
InDesign CS ~ CS6 plug-ins in one package. It also works with many other apps and
documents such as Illustrator, Photoshop, Keynote, Pages, iBooks Author, and web contents.
Selected for use by thousands of large publishers and university presses around the world,
MathMagic offers easy and fast ways to write high quality math expressions, convert
MathType(TM), MS Word(TM), LaTeX, MathML, and other math expressions. v8.1 adds Pica
unit,
more symbol fonts, user defined StyleSet path, and improved LaTeX and MathML conversion.
MathMagic Pro for InDesign comes with Plug-ins for Adobe InDesign CS ~ CS6 to enable the
ability to create and edit equations right inside your InDesign document. Equations are
placed in EPS format for high quality printing and PDF conversion. Automatic baseline
alignment of inline equations and easy double-click re-editing are just a few of the
features.
Version 8.1 adds Pica unit in font size and spacing for DTP users, includes new Italic and
Bold-Italic font faces for several symbol fonts in OpenType format, supports new
user-defined StyleSet directory for group-wide sharing of StyleSet files. Batch conversion
now allows user to apply the default Math notation and style to reset the custom styles,
and offers an improved conversion of LaTeX and MathML.
MathMagic Pro works as a stand-alone application so those equations can be used by wide
range of applications as well by drag and drop or copy and paste. MathMagic is used as a
hub equation editor for technical writers as MathMagic reads various industry standard
equation formats, such as MathML, AMS LaTeX, LaTeX, Plain TeX, MathType, Wiki equation,
Microsoft Word Equation, or graphic files saved in PDF, EPS, PICT, JPEG, GIF, BMP, WMF by
MathMagic or MathType.
The superior quality and productivity of MathMagic have been selected by thousands of
large publishers and university presses around the world for their publications and
digital contents. Professors, students, scientists, engineers, and school districts rely
on MathMagic for their daily math communication and publications.
System Requirements:
* Mac OS X 10.4 or later, including 10.8 Mountain Lion
Pricing and Availability:
MathMagic Pro Edition 8.1 is available now for $499.00 USD ($299.00 for Academic). Regular
plus 2-year Free upgrade and Free tech support: $695.0 ($399.00 for Academic). A two-month
Subscription license for $100.00 is also available. Fully functional trial version is
available for download.
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http://www.mathmagic.com/
MathMagic Pro:
http://www.mathmagic.com/product/pro.html
Download:
http://www.mathmagic.com/download/
Screenshots:
http://www.mathmagic.com/macscreenshots.html
Screenshot:
http://www.mathmagic.com/screenshot/MathMagicProScreen.jpg
App Icons:
http://www.mathmagic.com/mathmagic_logo_icon.html

Headquartered in Vancouver, Canada, InfoLogic, Inc. is a privately held corporation
founded in 1996 by Charlie Lee. InfoLogic specializes in technical and desktop publishing
(DTP), high quality digital content and Macintosh software development. Released in 1998,
MathMagic is its flagship product. InfoLogic also ported ThinkFree Office to the Mac OS
and released several utilities and XTension. Its copy protection solution for fonts has
been adopted by several major 2-byte font vendors in Asia. Copyright 1996-2012 InfoLogic,
Inc. All Rights Reserved. MathMagic, MathMagic Pro Edition, MathMagic Personal Edition,
MathMagic Prime Edition, MathMagic Lite, MathMagic logo, and InfoLogic are trademarks or
registered trademarks of InfoLogic, Inc. Other trademarks and registered trademarks may be
the property of their respective owners.
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